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1-MINUTE OVERVIEW

Nexthink is a global leader in digital 
employee experience. Our products 
allow enterprises to create highly 
productive digital workplaces for their 
employees by delivering an optimal 
end-user experience. This is achieved 
by providing visibility, remediation, and 
proactive improvement across all 
endpoints.

KEY SUMMARY QUESTIONS

What is the customer issue or opportunity?

Lack of visibility into the end user experience, resulting in productivity 
and performance issues that go undetected and unresolved coupled with 
an inability to execute on major change programs effectively such as 
Windows 11 and MS Teams.

How does the APN Partner address the issue or opportunity?

Nexthink proactively monitors in real-time the consumption of all user IT 
services. Using Analyze, Application Experience, and Engage, actionable 
insights are quickly understood from user feedback to application load 
times, and quickly remediated using ACT.

How do they differentiate themselves?

Nexthink exclusively monitors the end-to-end user experience, to create 
a holistic view of IT performance in a single Digital Experience Score. 
This that facilitates the continuous monitoring and improvement of IT 
services.

Where have they been successful?

Nexthink helped FHI 360 save $400K from purchasing new hardware 
and divert their investment instead towards a RAM upgrade, extending 
device lifecycles:
https://dex.nexthink.com/articles/hardware-strategy-saves-400k/

What is the revenue impact to AWS?

Nexthink’s overall usage of AWS services will increase as our customer 
usage increases. Pricing for each customer is negotiated thru the normal 
sales cycle.

How do I get started?

New customers can get started on their Digital Employee Experience 
journey by visiting: www.nexthink.com

SALES MOTIONS

Purchase Options
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Partner repository
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MARKETPLACE

GTM Engagement

Premium Advantage Select

Seller Category

Business Applications

Delivery Method

AMI SaaS GovCloud

Pricing Plan

BYOL Hourly Monthly
Annual Metered Private Pricing
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Nexthink Experience

Use Case(s) Role(s) Customer Issues How Does the APN Partner Address the Issue 
(Solution)?

IT Service 
Management

Head of End User 
Computing

Head of IT Service 
Management

1. Highly reactive workload
2. Too many contacts to 

support
3. Low IT efficiency
4. Long call times with 

support
5. High IT remote site travel
6. High level of technology

disruptions

• Nexthink Analyze supports troubleshooting and root cause analysis 
by proactively reporting on, and diagnosing all digital experience user 
issues, even before users are aware of many of them. Using Nexthink 
ACT these are automatically remediated, and users notified and their 
sentiment understood with Nexthink Engage. This dramatically reduces 
mean time to resolve, incident backlogs, call abandonment rates and 
aged problem tickets, improving user experience, satisfaction and 
productivity, whilst reducing cost of IT and end user downtime.

Transformation Head of End User 
Computing

Head of IT 
Infrastructure

1. Low adoption and 
performance

2. High legacy app 
maintenance

3. Poor change impact 
analysis

4. Benefits not realized
5. Poor budgeting & 

planning governance

• Nexthink proactively assesses monitors and reports on the impact of 
changes from a user perspective ; such as the move to a new platform, 
hardware device of application. Using Nexthink Issues can be identified 
before they become business impacting and automatically remediated. 
Transformation projects can now be proactively monitored in real time 
and course corrected as necessary, driving improved quality 
with reduced cost.

Asset 
Management

Head of End User 
Computing

Head of IT Service 
Management

1. Slow HW refresh
2. Using and deploying 

underutilized and 
unhealthy devices

3. Non-persona-based 
hardware right-sizing and 
software license 
management

• Using real-time data and analytics Nexthink customers make much 
more informed decisions about the allocation of IT resources and 
optimize their spending. As an example, rather than use age of a 
device as a key metric they can measure the experience of the 
user. This optimizes the demand and supply of IT resources, reduced 
costs and improves customer satisfaction.

SIMILAR SOLUTIONS

1. Lakeside Software: SysTrack
2. 1E: Tachyon 8
3. Riverbed: Aternity

DIFFERENTIATORS

Similar Solutions: Forrester Wave Report link to access report

1. End user engagement
2. Planned enhancements
3. Number of customers

Related AWS Products & Services
1. AWS Workspaces
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KEY LINKS

Nexthink Overview Video

Digital Employee Experience Management

Nexthink Platform

Nexthink Experience Platform Brochure

DEPLOYMENT DETAILS

Deployment model: SaaS (multi-tenant)

Foundation Essentials Implementation Services

Nexthink Accelerate Managed Services

NEXT STEPS

Contact PDM Brenda Buck

Find Similar APN Partner

Review AWS Partner Solution Finder

View Salesforce Record

Contact SA

https://www.nexthink.com/resource/nexthink-named-as-leader-in-forresters-wave-report/
mailto:buckbren@amazon.es
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iu5dcB4mH5U
http://www.nexthink.com/digital-employee-experience-management/
http://www.nexthink.com/platform/
http://www.nexthink.com/resource/experience-platform-brochure/
https://www.nexthink.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/NEXTHINK_FOUNDATION-ESSENTIALS_DATA-SHEET.pdf
https://www.nexthink.com/customer-outcomes-and-services/nexthink-accelerate/
mailto:buckbren@amazon.es
https://aws.amazon.com/workspaces/
https://partners.amazonaws.com/search/partners/?keyword=Nexthink
mailto:jason.pascual@nexthink.com

